Dairy XL principles
Feeding

Excellent feeding keeps the herd in top condition
Feeding according to the needs of your animals with several servings per day stimulates a healthy
pH level in the rumen and increases the intake of dry matter. The risk of subclinical or clinical rumen
acidification decreases, hoof health problems diminishes and fertility increases.
Read more about our feeding concept for large dairy herds, or email dairyxl@lely.com

www.lely.com

Correct feeding makes a huge difference to one cow

Imagine this eﬀect
multiplied by...

Your feeding strategy has a major impact
on the farm results
Feeding your animals a consistent, accurate and well-mixed diet ensures an optimal performance of
your animals. You know it takes knowledge and understanding to feed each animal group, the right
ration in the right quantity at the right time but you also need to keep in control over feeding related
costs like labour, energy and waste of feed.
Our principles for feeding large dairy herds help you to increase feed efficiency and feeding efficiency
while our solutions enable you to steer on margin instead of production. After all, the success of your
farm depends on the production volume multiplied by your margin.
<< Unfold the Lely Dairy XL principles barn
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Lely Dairy XL
feeding principles
Designed around the 6 factors that determine
the success of your feeding strategy.

A

Cows don’t have time
Cows have to produce milk so we should leave the cows and let
them get on with it! High productive dairy cows spend up to
8.5 hour per day eating and ruminate up to 10.5 hours per day.
Do not move cows or let them wait for you. Work around them
so that they can perform optimally.

B

Feed customised rations for each group
The optimal nutrition varies over the age and lactation stage
of the animals. Your feed adviser calculates a ration for each
feeding group. How do you ensure that these carefully calculated
rations are precisely loaded, well mixed and fed at the right time?
Automated systems work 24/7, are never in a rush due to bad
weather or other obligations, but ensures consistent feeding at
all times.

C

Keep the feed always available
Milk production is closely tied to how healthy cows are. Feeding
more frequently in smaller portions ensures the feed is always
available, fresh and tasty. This increases feed intake, reduces
selection and prevents feed losses.

Global presence,
local knowledge

Dairy XL
The partner for dairy farms with over 500 cows
The Dairy XL team is there for dairy farms all over the world that wish to automate
and grow in the future. Equally, those of you who wish to build a new automated
farm can rely on skilled support from Dairy XL. By connecting humans, animals and
technology together, we help your farms to produce the best possible quality and
quantity of milk in the most efficient way possible.

